
zedSuite is an SAP software solutions and technology partner (SSTP) offering 
solutions that are SAP-certified with SAP Business One. zedSuite’s premier web 
integration services help extend the capabilities of SAP Business One beyond the 
walls of your growing business.

To find out how you can meet your trading partners’ business requirements with SPS 
Commerce Cloud EDI connect with a certified zedSuite consultant today at:
contact@zedsuite.com or visit www.zedsuite.com for more information.

zedSuite

One Connection. Unlimited Potential. 

SPS Commerce Cloud EDI and SAP Business One complete 
supply chain integration - powered by zedSuite.

SPS Commerce Cloud EDI Benefits:
Produce standardized document formats that widen your business market to more than 55,000 trading 
partners using SPS Universal Network exclusively.

Increase cash flow by reducing your invoicing and payment cycles.

Effortlessly send and receive real-time catalog, inventory, order, and shipping information from SAP Business One.

Eliminate the need for building individual point-to-point connections with each trading partner - saving considerable 
time and financial resources.

Working with multiple high-volume trading partners and maintaining an EDI relationship can be overwhelming and complex. Redundant 
keying, duplicate entries, and incompatible applications can all lead to inefficiencies and delays in your supply chain. SPS Commerce Cloud 
EDI - powered by zedSuite provides the deepest level of integration between SAP Business One and your trading partners’ capabilities not 
available from any other product. Benefit from a single solution that seamlessly merges and manages your key business processes to meet 
your trading partners’ specific EDI requirements.

Designed and built exclusively to connect SAP Business 
One with the SPS Commerce Universal Network, the 
cloud EDI service takes control of your trading partner 
relationships. With the integrated EDI solution, you can 
manage all order-to-cash documents from sales order 
to invoice electronically between both companies. 
Additionally, SPS Commerce Cloud EDI seamlessly 
translates your EDI transactions to match your trading 
partners’ specific business requirements - all from within 
SAP Business One. 

SPS Commerce Cloud EDI and SAP Business One work seamlessly 
together to deliver a fully integrated EDI solution for growing businesses 
who are seeking an efficient and secure way to communicate with their 
trading partners. If you’re a retailer looking to stand out and close sales 
with some of the largest trading partners around the globe or if you’re 
a vendor seeking greater insight into trading partner performance – 
SPS Commerce Cloud EDI is the best solution. Simplify compliance, 
strengthen relationships, and uncover new opportunities for growth
with SAP Business One and SPS Commerce.

SPS Commerce Cloud EDI - Powered by zedSuite

http://www.zedsuite.com

